CORRIGENDUM

Tender ID : 2022_IITK_695036_1
Tender Reference No : 23/C/D3/2022-23

Name of work : Internal painting and white washing of h. no 2009 type-2, new sbra z 21, aa20, d 304 d 601 FA and replacement of damaged pvc door with frame in h. no. 406 type-ii apartment and replacement of damaged aluminum window in aa15 sbra, glazed shutter replacement in 217 type-2, courtyard flooring in house no. 2080 aces type-2, aluminum door replacement of house no. 503 type-5, looking mirror replacement in toilet of class 6, KV glass door replacement of fire extinguisher in font of lift on 4th floor of A block FA

Due to insufficient bidders, this call of tender has been cancelled and re-tendered the same NIT as per following schedule:

Date of online submission of tender : 05.07.2022 upto 3.30 PM
Date of opening of tender : 06.07.2022 at 3.30 PM

The other terms & conditions shall remain the same as per NIT.

No. IWD/Div-III/178 Dated: 29.06.2022 Executive Engineer